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                                        Course type                                    
                                    
                                        
                                            Course type
                                            Bachelor's degree
Master's degree
PhD / Doctorate
Cross-faculty graduate and research school
Prep course
Language course
Short course
Joint degree / double degree programme
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                                                Language                                            
                                            German only
English only
German & English
Other


                                        

                                    

                                

                            

                            
                                
            
            Field of Study
                    
        
        Please select
Agriculture, Forestry and Nutritional Sciences
Art, Art Theory
Engineering
Languages and Cultural Studies
Law, Economics and Social Sciences
Mathematics, Natural Sciences
Medicine
Sport
Veterinary Medicine
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                                            About this database

                        
                            Germany is a popular study destination by international standards. The many excellent universities and
                            research institutions offer a wide range of studies and courses across all subject areas. For international
                            students English-language study programmes with special support services are of particular interest.
                        


                        
                            Are you looking for English-language bachelor’s degree programmes in various subjects? Would you like
                            to study an English-language master’s degree in engineering
                            or in law, economics and social sciences? You
                            will find what you are looking for here.
                        


                        
                            The database "International Programmes in Germany" supports you in your search for your ideal study
                            programme. Here you will find internationally oriented study programmes offered by German universities
                            and research institutions at Bachelor's, Master's and PhD level, graduate schools as well as language and
                            short courses and preparatory courses.
                        


                        
                            Programmes and courses are published that are geared towards you as an international student in terms
                            of content and language as well as their offers - e.g. by:

                            - English language of instruction

                            - special support services (e.g. buddy programmes)

                            - extracurricular leisure activities

                            - international elements (in the curriculum, stays abroad, international guest lecturers, etc.)
                        


                        
                            ... and much more.
                        


                        
                            The database allows you to search specifically for programmes:

                            In addition to a free-text search, you can use the available filters to narrow down the results, e.g. by course
                            type, subject, language and location as well as "Tuition fees".
                        


                        
                            The "International Programmes in Germany" also offer a convenient watchlist to bookmark programmes
                            that interest you as well as the option to save them in PDF format. Language courses that offer DAAD
                            university summer course scholarships are marked with a [image: ] in the database and can also be filtered.
                        


                        
                            Are you looking exclusively for language and short courses and would like to have them displayed in
                            German? Visit www.summerschools.de.
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                            We need your help to improve our website!

                            Dear students and all interested parties,


                            
                                we are re-designing our website and want to include you in the process.
                                Please fill out a short questionnaire. This will only take a few minutes,
                                but will help us tremendously to determine how we can improve the usability of our website.
                                Thank you very much for your support!
                            

                            
                                Best regards,


                                Your DAAD Team
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